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Success in reaching the ultimate aim of nursing, the 
continued improvement of patient care, depends to a. gr·eat ex-
tent on broadening the knowledge, skills and attitudes of the 
nursing staff'. The nursing pcofession has .recognized that the 
use of effective programs of inservice education is one of the 
best ways to help nurses give the best possible service. As 
Miller has said, 
••• inservice education becomes the process of helping 
to make the nur·sing service employee's ability to 
carry out wock functions commenSU!'ate with he1.· ser·vice 
obligations to patients.l 
However, pL·ogr·ams are not always as effective as anticipated; 
desi.red changes in behavior, attitudes, etc. are not always 
observed; the aims of the pr•ograms are not always reached. 
· Otten the nurse seems unimpressed, dissatisfied, even dis-
gruntled w1 th what an inse.cvice pr·ogram g·ives her. Since 
"continued lear·ning depends on the achievement of satisf'Hc-
tion, tt2 one wonders whether' the aims of inservice p;:og.:·a.ms 
would be attainable if the dissatisfactions related to it could 
be eliminated and situations of satisfaction substituted. 
2J. d .• Kidd, How Adults Learn (lew York: Association 
Press, 1959), p. 109. 
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Elimination of the factors that cause dissatisfaction depends 
on identifying them. Who can better indicate the sources of 
satisfactions and dissatisfactions than the staff nurse her-
self? For as Kidd says, n The behavior of the learner can be 
understood only from his own point of view. n3 
:me Statement of the Problem 
The purpose or this sturiy is to discover w·hether the 
staff nurse ~s more likely to be satisfied with an inservice 
education program when she iz an active participant in the 
planning or implementation or the program than when she has 
no active role in the planning and implementation. Metcalfe 
said, " ••• the success of the progi"all \':111 depend largely up-
on the interest and participation of the staff. n4 
;,:ustification of toe Problem 
There is empiric evidence that the staff nurse does not 
accept inservice education enthusiastically. Moreover, the 
available literature points out that the inservice education 
program, 1 tself, c11n be the source of staff nurses' dissatis-
factions within the persons participating in them. It is 
imperative to know the main reasons for nurses' neg1:ttive 
5 ~ •• p. 50. 
4zd.na Metcalfe, " A study of the Qpinions of Public 
Health Su~rvisors and staff Murses Hege.rding Inservice Edu-
cation, " (unpublished -.aster's thesis, Boston University 
~chool or Jursing, 1960), p. 43. 
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responses to insecvice education in order to determine whether 
or not more effective programs can be produced and the.t"'eby 
bring about the improvement of nursing car .. e. 
Scope and Delimitation 
This study was ca1·ried out in a New England mett·opolitan 
hospital of 300 beds. The hospital was located in a heavily 
populated area and provided service to several communities. 
Since an A.ctive program of inservice educHtion vu;s in 
use at the hospital at the time of the study, it seemed 
likely that a sample of nurses chosen at random f;:om the 
hospital's staff would have already been exposed to inse.cvice 
education and therefore the respondents would have formed 
definite opinions about it. The sample studied consisted of 
twenty-six staff nurses. 
The inservice program in operation at the hospital v.-as 
planned by an " Inservice Education Committee " consisting of 
two supervisors, one head nurse and one staff nurse. The 
programs were planned in October tor the forthcoming year and 
consisted of eight meetings held approximately one month apart. 
The meetings were held from 1:30 - 2:30 on the <!ay scheduled. 
At the time that the program was pl~umed only the days for the 
ficst three meetings were set. After that the days were de-
te~ined according to the situation in the hospital each 
month. The pl'Ograms were planned to interest all th~;; pro-
fessional nurses employed by the hospital. The pi'og1·am in use 
--.. -~- -··- ---·· ' ~- ' 
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at the hospital du::1ng 1961 - 1962 wast 
Tppic 
l. Int~a-abdom1r~l Dialysis 
2. Incidence of Hospital Infection and How to Combat 
3. ilelationship Between Administration and Nursing 
Personnel 
4. Diaoetes in Obstetrics 
5. Cerebral Palsy 
6. Mew Drugs 
7. Panel Discussion of Department Heads-Inte.cdepart-
mental iielationships 
8. dadio-Isotopes, Par·t II 
PL·eviet o1' He.tho:iolpgz 
The data were obtained through the use of a question-
nair·& composed of " open end " questions and questions ce-
qui.cing " yes " and 11 no " responses. The questionnaire, 
adminietered to a group of staff nurses, was designed to 
elic1 t the opir.~.ions of staff nurses rega.rding inserv1ce edu-
cation and focused on the satisfactions and dissatisfactione 
that staff nurses experience in inservice education prog1·a.ms. 5 
Se99;eas;e or f!rtaentation 
The manner of presentation of this study is as follows: 
Chapter II reviews the literature relevf!lnt to the thto-
retieal framework of the study as it relatas to the development 
f>APPElfDIX B. 
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ot inset•vice education for nucses and 1 ts influence on the 
maintenance of an efficient. satisfied staff. 
Chapter III discusses the selection and description of 
the sample, the tool used in the collection of the Jata, and 
the metho(l of procurement of the data. 
Chaptec IV is the presentation and discussion of the 
data. 
Chapter V contains the summ~u·y, conclusions and recom-
mendations based upon the findings of the study. 
CHAPTEH II 
TREQ,\ETICAL Fi\AMEWOHK OF THE STUDY 
A ;teview of Lite.catqL·e 
Inse1~ice education can be considered effectiv~ when the 
des1ced changes in Lehavior and attitudes of the personnel in-
volved can be observed in the day to day wot·k situation. 
Gilchrist is of the belief that 
Inservice education to be of real value must cause 
people to change and gcow. It i:sntt any good unless 
it improves ••• values, insights, skills, attitudes.s 
Othec authors concw.., with Gilchcist that changes in behaviot· 
imply that learning has taken place. Cantoc said., " Leacning 
is change. n7 and Kidd puts it thus, 
Learning means change. It is not simply a matter 
of accretion - ot adding something. Thete is always 
reoraaniza.tion or rest.ructuring. There may be un-
learning.S 
Kany changes in an individual take place 1n the natu£al p.r:ocess 
ot gi.·owth. The human organism must live in some sort of ha:c-
mony with his enYironment. When something happens to change 
6:iobert S, Gilchrist, n Highway to Quality Teaching " 
Ma.t1opaj..J4usg.tr+en Association Journal, XLVIII (May, 1959~, p.l9. 
· 7wathunicl Cantor " A Way of Thinking About Learning, " 
'l'be Leuilde;rM1a.p tl'gmsi:, I (March, 1953), p. 51. 
SKi dd, OR, Cit , 1 p • 17 • 
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the envir~nment, the person must make adjustments within htm-
self to again bring himself and his environment into equilibri-
um. To achieve this he must change or learn to do or to be 
something he oould not do or was not before.9 
The need to learn does not end at the age of twenty-one 
for the adult is as muoh a developing, changing organism 
ae the child. The adult wants to improve himself and his en-
vironment; he wants recognition, security, new experiences, 
affection. In the words of Knowles, 
Adul te want to improve themselves because they feel 
that there is a gap between what they want to be and 
what they are. The desire for learning springs, 
therefore, from feelings of inadequacy of some eort.l0 
It can be said, then, that the adult has many needs; these 
needs bring about in him a feeling of discomfort or dissatis-
faction which in turn motivates him to bring about some ohange 
or learning which will relieve the discomfort and fulfill his 
needs. It is the task of those who desire to bring about 
certain learnings or changes within another to recognize, 
understand and use to advantage the motivational forces 6n 
each individual. Lorge has listed motivational foroes in 
terms of incentives for lenrning and some of those he ha.e in-
eluded are: 
People want to gain oomfort, pride of accomplishment, 
9
oantor, QR• ~&~·· P• 51. 
1~alcolm s. Knowles, In;fo;rseal Adutt Edu.oa;t,on (lew York: 
Association Press, 1959), p. 4. 
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business and social advrillcement, increased enjoyment, 
self conti.Jence, per~c;onal prestige, praise from 
others.ll 
It would. seem, then, that 1r,hen comfort and satisfaction with-
in the organism are felt that the need which caused discomfort 
or dis~H)tisfaction has been fulfilled. "'lebster' s dictionary 
defines satisfaction as, 
The complete fulfillment of a want: attainment o.f a 
desired end: contentment or pleasure (in able wor•k 
accomplished and recognized) def~ved from a sens~ or 
sharing in creative activities. '·' 
These concepts can be summed up by saying that the learning pea-
cess starts with a need which causes a feeling of discomfort 
which in turn impels the individual ~no feels the discoo~ort to 
do something about relieving it. The efforts expended in 
trying to relieve the discomfort should eventually lead to 
comfor·t and satisfaction or more needs will result with subse-
quent riiscomfort. To help the adult to learn, then, is to help 
him to recognize his needs and to put forth efforts that will 
result in learning experiences which will brir~ him sat1s-
taction.l3 
These principles are applicable to inservice education 
l~owles. op. cit., p. 21-22. 
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in nursing for· it, too, is a way of helping adults to learn. 
Inse.cvice education for nurses is a planned pr-ocess for· helping . 
the p.cof'essional nu.:·se to gain the necessa .. ·y knowledge, skills 
and attitudes to carr"y out her wock fWlctions in such a we.y 
that she meets the standards of patient ca.t·e established by the 
institution and in such a way that she dei'ives the greatest de-· 
g.cee of satisfaction possible in her Job. It is a way of in-
sur·ing that the nurse v.•ocks continually toward he.:· o11m goal, 
the goal of the nu.csing pr·ofession and the goal of the in~:ti­
tution, the improvement of nursing care. It is a way of meuting 
the needs of the pr-ofessional nurse 1\hose needs are essentially· 
the same as any adult, and it is a way of directing htH· effor·ts 
to gain satisfaction in fulfilling her needs. As Hiner has 
pointed out, 
Any prog.cam must meet the n€seds of nurses v.i th 
va.cying degcees of experience and preparat1on ••• to 
help the nurse acquire knowledge!. improve rcl tti tudt?s, 
and understand methods which wou d enatle he.r to 
give bette1· nursing CFLl'e ••• to stimulate the nu:csets 
awa.r:·eness of t.:."'ends in nursing and medicine ••• to 
encourage the nurse • s awareness of her· .cesponsi bili ty 
tor: health teaching ••• to help the nur~:e gain a feeling 
of security and satisfaction in her· y~r·k .•• to develop 
the concept of good nursing servioe. 
Wright tells us that the overall aim of any hospital orga.niza-
tion can be said to be "to improve the qual! ty of nu.c sing care 
given to patients ••• by better preparing all pe:r·sonnel for thBiJ..~ 
l4Betty Riner, "Inservice Education for Good Secvice," 
ffu.:·siPJ. Outlook, V \APJ.'11. 1957), p. ?18-219. 
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respective jobs. nl5 Brennan emphasized the impor·tance of 
inservice education an(l its effect on the satisfaction of the 
employee when she wrote that 
An inservice progr·am for gL·aduate nurses has signifi-
cance to the status of the nursing profession as a 
whole. A graduate nu.t·se who is happy in her wock 1~ 
a great force in the recr·uitment of student nurses ••• 
The ultimate goal [of inservice education] is the 
best possible care of the patient.l6 -
Moreover as Loretta Heidgerken has said, 
The quality of nursing care in any situation ••• 
depends on the extent to which knowledge and skill 
are used by all the nursing personnel in meeting 
the needs of patients. Knowledge and skill are in 
tur~n dependent on the attitude [toward lea~·ning new 
thing~ ••• Thus continued growth and ~ievelopment of 
the professional nursir~ staff is the key to con-
tinued improvement in patient care.l7 
It can be seen that inservice education is one of the ways to 
reach the goal of improved patient care and at the same time to 
increase job satisfaction available to the wor·ker. 
The achievement of job satisfaction has been recognized 
as one of the basic needs of any employee. Frasher !'.·ays, 
Wor•keJ.'S need to get satisfaction out of the tasks 
they pet•for:m. When a nurse meets a problem with 
which she is l·ela.tively unfamiliar and for which she 
has not developed adequate skills, her p€r.'formance 
15Marion G .. Wright, JmprovEnnent ot Patient .Care (New Yorkt 
G. P. Putman's Sons, 1954), p. '-3~. 
lSvlocenee Brennan, "An Orientation Pcogram for· Staff 
Nu.r·ses,n The Alperict.n Jour:ml of Nursinc, XLIX (Febcuar'y,l949). 
p. 99. ' 
17r~oretta Reidgerken. "lnse:cvice Education and ~-teseal·ch," 
Nut:sing Outlook, VII (August,l959), · p. 475. 
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will make her unhappy.l8 
Inset·vice education is a practical mt::thod for helping ht-l.C to 
acquire these skills. When she has acquired them !:he is able 
to feel the pleasure of a job well <.lone. A basic factor that 
cont.cibutes to "''orker satisfaction is for hec to do the wo:·k 
she wants to do and for which she has been prepared to the very 
. best of her ability as only she can ·lo 1t.l9 Bullock said that 
the degree of job satisfaction is dependent on evaluo.tion of 
. the job anc1 to what degcee the job contributes to the attainment 
of one • s own personal objectives .20 This pr·inciple can be ap-
plied to the achievement of satisfaction from an inservice 
pr·og.cam. According to this principle, the deg1'ee of satis-
faction gained from inservice educatiort v:ould be dependent upon 
'the degree to which the Job contributes to the individual's own 
personal goals as detet'm1ned by his needs. 
According to Fleck, since 1nserv1ce education is a kind 
of adult teaching-learning situation, it should be based on 
sound psychological principles of lenrning; all 
membees of the staff' should participate in planning, 
execution, and evaluation; imp.covement of the service 
t•endered should be the ultimate goal. It should be 
pu,•poseful and unified, bFtsed on careful consi'ier-
ation of service needs as 'i!tell as the needs <ind 
;'{,:\ 
18cb&t~~,•·• B. Frasher, \\<'hat Jlakes a Nursing Job Attractive?" 
,:NJrlrl!~ ~2)5, I (September ,1953), p .. 5U. 
l~-~d., p. 510-511. 
~O:lobal."t P. Bttlloek, "Position, Function and Job Satis-
::faotiQil of .lu.rses in the Social System of a Modern Hospital, n 
'iNu.rstls Hesef!£'@, II (June,l953), p. 4-14. 
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inte.r-ests of individuals .21 
This is fUi'ther substantiated by Heir.igerken who WL'ote ~ 
Effective education programs are those v;hich a.ce 
planned and car.cie-d out by the teachers U;lu.cse§] 
themselves. They must feel that the progx:·am is thei.c 
own~ planned aeco.t•ding to their nt~eds~ rathe.r th;m 
something imposed on them by the administrative staff 
or any other g.coup .22 
It would seem, then, that any activity planned foe and 
with the r:dul t must have these elements in it to be succe~, sful. 
It must be based on needs recognized by the individuals con-
cerned; its objectives must be s~t or at least partially set 
by the individuals involved. It must allow the indivi .:~.uals 
involved to take part actively in the planning; implementation 
and evaluation of it; it must bring a feeling of satisfaction 
in all those involved. "People can be active in doing what 
other·s have decided they should do. But to participate they 
must play some par·t in the planning process itself. n23 
Ptovision for allowing all to participate J.'eaps many 
cewards. Decisions and actions are enriched by the knowledgtl, 
imagination, and insight of many people. The needs of more 
people are more likely to be mat. Because she has had a part 
21Mary Kathen·ine Fleck, "A Study of the Opinions of Staff 
and Senior Student Nurses in Selected Hospitals in the City of 
Cleveland, ;{egarding Inserv1ce Staff 'Education Prog.cams, n (un-
published Master t s thesis, Westet·n ;\eserve University, F.:.~ances 
Payne Bolton School of Nurs1~1g, 1951), p. 9. 
22tot·etta Heid~erken~ "UeetinJ the Teacher Shortage," 
Nur~iPI Outlook~ IV {September,l956), p. 516. 
23participation and Democracy, ~e,Lefdership Di&est, I 
(Jiay,l952), p. 44, based on mater·ial by ltenneth Benne, et. al. 
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in making the decisions, the individual is more likely to be 
concecned and interested in the success of the activity. "When 
people do not or can not pacticipate in planning and deciding 
about matters of deep importance to them, apathy anu indiffer-
ence result. n24 It is possible, then, for the staff nur·se to 
become indifferent and apathetic toward 1nservice education 
through her unwillingness or her inability to pa£·tieipate in 
planning and implementing the program. The importance of this 
concept was brought out by Donovan Who said 
Closely allied to the importance of uncovering felt 
needs is that or having the group satisfied. A staff 
gives only passive acceptance, if it is denied a 
voice in the conduct of its affairs ••• People want to 
have a hand in their work and their· destiny; they 
function best if they are kept i.nfor:Ded and are p;ut 
of the in-group.25 
Hall recognized that there might be several ce\uses for the dead-
liness and thus the ineffectiveness of many inservice education 
pt.·ograms. 
Thei.c deadlin~ss may initiate from e. number of causi:;)s-
the ineptness of the teacher; the tact that the staff 
feel that it is imposed on them from above and that 
they did not participate in the planning of the in-
struction; disregard that they are professional nurses; 
and negative experiences with previous inservice edu-
cation.26 
In sUlllmary, then, it can be said that th.o-ugh it is the 
24tb1d., p. 44. 
25Helen Donovan, "Inservice programs and their· Evalu-
ation," }!ursipg Qutloo§, IV (lovembe:c· ,1956), p. 635. 
4 
2GBernard H. Hall, "Creating a Climate for tea.rning," 
Nursia& Qqtlo9J, VIII (July,l959), p. 422. 
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individual who has to decide to change and learn in order to 
work. toward self-development, it is, however, the cesponsibilit)' 
of the educating agency to make it possible for the individual 
to change and learn. The follo·wing hypothesis was formulated 
in the light or the preceding oonceptst The active p.artici-
pation or the staff nurse in the planning and carrying out of 





Selection and Description of the Sample 
After the instrument for· collecting the data was devised 
the hospital nursing ser~ice in ~hich to collect the data was 
selected. The hospital nursing service selected was jn a 300 
bed metropolitan, general hospital and had an inservice edu-
cation program foe its nurses. It was felt that the eAistence 
of an on-going inservice education program would assu.ce tha,t 
all cespondents would have been exposed to a planned pcog.cam. 
Twenty-six staff nurses, on duty between 8 A.M. and 3 P.M. on 
the day the data weL·e collected, participated in the study. 
The sample included part time staff nurses as well as full time• 
The staff nurses v1ho participated in the study repr'esented each·. 
of several departments in the hospital: medical-sur·gical, ob-
stetrics, pediatr·ics, out-patient, wa.t•d and semi-private ac-
commodations. It was known before the data were collected that 
some of the nurses had actively paL'ticipated in planning and 
can·ying out progr·ams of 1nserv1ce education and some had not. 
Tools to Col£ect· the Data 
The data. foe this study were collected by mea.nB of a 
questionnaire ·which consisted of eighteon items and included 
- 15 -
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both open end questions and questions cequiring " yes " and 
" no " ans•;er·s. Eight of the items requir·ed the cespondent to 
give the .reasons why she felt that some particular· pa::t of 
inser-viee education was satisfying o.r dissatisfying to her. 
Seven of the items eliei ted certain facts rega.cding the re-
spondent's exposure to 1nse:::vice education. Nine of the items 
el1c1 ted the opinions of the respondent regarding inse.t-vice edu..j. 
cation and focused on active pacticipation versus non-pact1c1-
pat1on. The purpose was to deteL·m.ine unde.c what circumstances 
the staff nurse is satisfied oc dissatisfied with inse~vice 
education. 
A pre-test was done to determine the length of time to 
administer the questionnaire and the clar-ity of the items. The 
instrument was given to two starr nurses ,,.,ho completed the 
questionnaire in thirty-five minutes. However', both staff 
nu.cses agreed that more time than this should be allowed to p.co-
vide fo;c thought to answeL~ the open end questions in v.hich they 
had to answer the question " why ". It was foe this t"eason that 
the questionnaire was left in the possession of the staff nurses 
fOl' a fo.,·ty-eight hou1· period. No pr•o'blems in the content of 
the questionnaire war'e evident during the pre-test. 
Procueemegt of the Da.ta 
The investigato.~.~ ficst obtained permission from the 
Dir·ector of Nurses to collect the data at the hospital. .Afte..:· 
pe.:.·mission was gcanted, the investigator made a~'rangements with 
·>·~·.-- t: 
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the Assistant Director· of Nu.r·ses for· the distribution of the 
questionnaire. It was arranged that the investigator would 
attend a supervisors' meeting on a designated day and at this 
time would explain that e. study was being done to detecmine 
what the staff nurses opinions a.re regarding inservice education 
and that the help of the supei·visors was sought to ask stElff 
nuL'ses to participate in the study and to distr·ibute the 
questionnai.ces to the staff nu.rses. 
On the day of the supervisors' meeting the investigator· 
was introduced to the supervisory group by the Assistant 
Director. The investigator explained that she was a student at 
Boston Unive.csi ty wo.cking on her thesis which was concef·ned with 
the opinions of staff nurses about inservice education. The 
investigator enlisted the supervisors' assistance in obtaining 
staff' nurses to volunteer to participate in the ::tu~ty. The 
supecvisors we.t"e r.•equested to distribute to the volunteer staff 
nurses on duty between 8 A.M. and 3 P.M. the questionnaires, an 
accompanying explanatocy lette~, and return envelope. The 
explanatory letter info.r·med the staff nurses of the pu.::·pose of 
the study and .requested that within forty-eight houcs the 
questionnaires be sealed in the envelopes and retu.rned to a 
designated collection point in the hospital. All respondents 
pa.cticipa.ting in the study were assured that they v,ould not be 
identified in the study. 
The supervisor·y group agceed to help with the data col-
- 18 -
lection. At the encl of the forty-eight hour peciod the in-
. vestigatoc collected the questionnaires which had been retut·ned 
to the designated collection point. Twenty-six nurses had 
volunteered to participate in the study. Twenty-fou~ question-
na.ices were returned. 
CHAPTEH IV 
FINDINGS 
Preseptation aad PiSO\lSS~Oll or Data 
The data were obtained by questionnaire from twenty-tour 
staff nurses in a metropolitan, gene1•al hospital. The in-
vestigator anticipated that the responses to the questionnaire 
·• would p.covide information concerning the staff' nu:ese t s ex-
posure to inservice education and her satisfactions and dis-
. satisfactions with it. The data will be presented in the 
orde.t"' of' the questions as th•Y appeared in the questionnaire.27 
The staff' nurses were asked whether or not they had ever 
attended inser~vioe educ:ation mee.tincs• Six of the twenty-tour 
nu~.:·ses had neve.t" attended an7 1nserv1o& education meetings. 
The nurses who had never attended were asked to list their 
J."easons tor not havinc done so. All six nurses 11entioned a 
time factor. Two nurses said that they could not leave their 
units because the units were inadequately staffed on the day of 
. the meetinc; a third nucse may have been impl7ing the same when 
she said, " ••• never know about the meetings in time to plan to 
attend them." Or she may haTe meant that the meetings w;ere 
not adequately advertised. One nurse commented that she did 




il Still another l'lUJ.'Se said that the ceason that she did not at-
;: 
1; 
tend was that the meetings were always held on her day off. 
One nurse said that she had been on the evening shift or night 
shift when the meetings were held. 
In response to whether or not they had found the meetings 
generally satisfying OI' dissatisfying two of the eighteen staff 
nurses answered that they had found the meetings dissatisfying. 
Their reasons were that though the subJects were sometimes 
1nterestina, the speakers were poor and the programs seemed 
geared to the nursing student. 'l'wo otber nurses found the 
meetincs fairly satisfyina and qualified their answers by saying 
that though some or the meetings were interesting and 1nfo1'ma-
tive, othet,s we:ce poorly handled b)" the speake.c. One of the 
last two nurses fo\llld satisfaction in a pcogram that gave her 
mor·e into.cmation about a patient's disease and his medical plan 
of car·e. The remaining fourteen nurses found the meetings in 
gene.cal sat1sfy1na. The reasons of eleven or these staff nurses 
to: feeling satisfaction can be summari~ed thus: 
1. Interesting and intormatiYe (3 mentions) 
2. Increase knowledge and furtbes: nursest education 
{a mentions) 
3. Help nurses to keep up to date {3 mentions) 
4. Good review (l mention) 
5. Are usually presented in an intelligent and 
meaningful lii.IUler { 1 mention) 
Three of the fourteen nUl'Ses did not qualify why they felt 
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satisfaction with inservioe education in general. 
The staff nucses "'ere then asked whether OJ." not they had 
ever participated in planning an 1nserv1ee progcam and if they 
had. done so, whether oc not they had round this a satisfying 
experience. Only one or the nurses had participated in planning 
an 1nservice program and she found this a satisfying experience 
tor her. However, she did not speeify why she felt satisfied. 
The nurses who had not participated in planning an 1nset"Y1ce 
program wet·e asked whether or not they would like to help plan 
one. rour ot the twenty-tbree nurses responded in the negative 
and nineteen 1ft the positive. 
!be atarr nurses we~e asked whether or not they had ever 
· helped in carrying out an 1nserv1ce program by taking an active 
part in it and if they had done so, whether ot not it was satis .... 
tying or d1.ssat1sty1ng to them and why. ~·o nurses said that 
they had helped to carry out an 1nset·v1ee program by taking an 
active part 1n it and stated that they had found the expe.cience 
satisfying because it was a good learning as well as a good 
teaching experience. The twenty-two nurses who had not taken 
;i an aeti"'e part in carrying out an 1nserv1ce pr·ograa were asked 
if' they would be willing to do so at some futuL·e time. Pive ot 
the twenty-two nurses said that they would not be willing to 
take an active part 1n carrying out an 1nserv1ce p.cogram, while 
H seventeen said that they would be w1ll1:n& to d.o so. 
To the question or whether or not they •ere usually satis• 
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:: 
tied with the sub~ect matter ot inserYice education programs, 
and why, tour ot the eighteen nurses who had attended inservice 
pr·og~.~am meetings did not respond. Ot the toufteen ''espondents, 
two said that the,- wer·e dissatisfied because there was a cepe-
titian of old subJect matter when what they wanted to know about 
, was new drugs, new machines, new operations being dona, etc.J 
twelve said that they were satisfied. In summary the .reasons 
giTen for the satisfaction of the twelve nurses were: 
l. Liked the programs because tbey were interesting 
and gave information about cu.crent events in 
nursing and the medical t1eld (5 mentions) 
2. Pelt that thouah the programs helped to keep nu1.--.ses 
aware ot changes in nursing, some of the meetings 
were pooJ." in subjeot matter (2 mentions) 
3. Liked the wide variety of topics that pi"'OVid.ed 
something for all (2 mentions) 
4. Pound the programs good reviews (l mention) 
6. 
Liked the programs because they were about a field 
ot nur·sing other than hospita.l nw~sing (l mention) 
l.iked the programs because they were able to 
voice opinions and to learn new things (l mention) 
When the staff nurses were questioned as to whether or 
not the7 had evel~ been as.k:ed to make sucgestions tor topics fox· 
inservice education meetings and if so whether OL' not these 
suggestions were acted upon, only tht·ee nu:t~ses answe.ced in the 
affirmative to both questions. In r·esponse to the question as 
to whetbe.t' they would be willing to make more suggestions fox.· 
subJect matter, the three nurses said that they would be willing 
to do so. The twenty-one nurses who had never been called on 
:: 
- zz, -
to make suggestions for subJect matter· were asked whotheL· or· not 
they 'ttOUld be willing to do so in the fu.tu.::·e. Nineteen nucses 
said that they would l:.1e willing to submit suggestions foe topics 
it they were asked to do so in the future. 
The next question sought an answe.c as to whether or not 
' the e1ghte•n nurses who had attended inservice meetings usually 
were sati.sf1ed or dissatisfied with the method of presentstion 
of the program and why. Four of the nurses said that they were 
: usually satisfied. Two did not answer thti question. The 
r·eas.ons ai•en by the tout· nurses who usually ware dissatisfied 
with the saethod ot present~•tion weret 
1. Speakers 1u:·e sometimes poorly chosen (1 mention) 
2. Atmosphere is not relaxing or conducive to questions 
and answers 1 mention) 
3. Lectuces a.ce usually presented which do not allow 
the e.1:pression of other opinions (1 mention) 
4. Speaker·s are nervous and do not hold interest (1 mention) 
Two of the twelve nurses who usually were satisfied with the 
method of presentation did not quality their answe~:s as to why 
they round the method ot presentation set1sty1ng to them, but 




Meetings are informative, a way of gaining infor-
mation (3 mentions) 
Method-of presentation is usually lecture and 
lectu.ces are pi:'etet·retd (2 mentions) 
Meetings usually begin and end on time; ar·e held 
at a convenient time ot day (1 mention) 
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4. Programs are complete; oove.t~ all material (l mention) 
5. Programs ace interesting, hold attention and use 
a variety of types ot presentation (1 mention) 
6. Lectures ar·e given by expe.rts in their fields 
(1 mention) 
7. Speakers speak loud enough for all to hear; 
demonstr·at1ons can be seen (l mention) 
The next question asked the nurses to :rank tc·om 1 to 9, 
the methods of presentation, number l representing the method 
giving the most satisfaction and nuaber 9 :representing the 
method of giving the least satisfaction. Table l indicates how 
twenty-three nurses ranked the methods of presentation in teruus 
ot satisfaction felt with each method. One nurse did not 1·e-
spond to this question and another responded only by choosing 
the on.e most satistyin& method to her·, group discussions. 




RAIXliG OF KI!HODS or PRESII!ATIOI 
BY 23 STArr HURSIS AOOORDIIO 'tO SATISFACTION 
Raat O~er ot Sat1efaot1on 
Kethod of 
Preeen,.ation ITO'U ~~otu 
1 a 8 4 •umeri.oa1 5 8 7 8 9 Jura•noal 
:Value to'l Value to:r 
,_ -•- 1-4 Rarlk 6-9 
Dnmatlo 
lld.t , .... 0 1 3 5 0 
' 
3 3 4 1? 
Onup Dis-
oustioa e .. 5 1 18 3 0 1 2 1 ., 
Ko?S.ea 5 a 2 3 11 3 3 1 2 3 11 
Role 
Plqlq 0 0 1 1 a 2 1 8 5 3 19 
. -
Jteporia · 0 1 1 a 
' 
3 1 3 8 8 18··· 
Panel 




0 0 0 1 5 
StaPoat.a 0 1 5 3 8 I 3 3 0 5 u 
Demone,.._tion a 4 3 a u 5 4 0 2 0 11 
Le~t 8 .. 1 .. 15 1 3 2 a 0 1 
!he ~able shows that the JaDt orde• was split into two 
sectiona, 1"""' and 6-8. laoh method of p:reaentation. was given 
a total numerical value fo:r both aeot1ou obtat.ned. by adding 
togetheJ' the numbe:r of tiaea that eaoh method was chosen 
.w11Jh1n ·-* section. !he highee"' totals b. eeotlon 1-4 :~ ... 










and the highest totals in section 5-9 indicated the lee.st satis-
faction with a method of presentation. Panel discussions. grouP!: 
i: 
diso~ssiona and lectures were thU$ revealed as the methods of 
presentation giving the highest satisfaction, while role playi~~ 
! 
reports, dramatic skits and symposiwns gave the least. Movies 
and demonstrations were equal in .the amount of satisfaction 
which they gave staff nurses. 
The nurses were asked to list the reasons why they chose 
the methods of presentation that they had rnnked cs first and 
seoond as giving the most satisfaction. Two nurses did not 
respond. The reasons of the twenty-one responding nurses could i 
be grouped into four categories: (1) a preference for actiYe 
participation, (2) a preference for passive pnrtioipation, (3) 
a preference for consideration of both aotive and passive 
participation, and (4) answers not relevant to either r.ctive 
or passive p8.rt1oipation. Of the total responses, seven fell 
into the category of preference for active participation; seven 
fell into the category of preference for passive p::\rtioipation; 
four indicated that both kinds of pa.rtio1pation were il:rrportant; 
and three answers fell into the category of not relevant to 
either active or passive participation. 
The nurses were, then, asked if they would be satisfied 
or dissatisfied if the institution in which they worked pro-
vided no inservioe program, and why. One nurse said that she 
would be satisfied because " Inaervice education is beneficial 
·' 
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to nurses only ri~!:ht after training. " Nineteen nurses said 
that they would be dissatisfied and four nurses did not answer. 
Eleven nurses said that they would be dissatisfied because in-
service eduo~tion helps to keep them up to date in changes and 
developments, that without 1nservioe their knowledge ~:md skills 
would not be kept up to date. One nurse stated that she would 
be dissatisfied because inservioe informs her of subjects t·ther 
than nursing; another said that she would be dissRtisfied be-
cause she thinks that all hospitals should have an inservice 
program. Still another said that she would be dissatisfied 
because she felt th~t without it patient care in the hospital 
would be statio and would not improve. Three nurses said that 
they would be dissatisfied because they would miss the learning 
opportunities. Two nurses said thnt they would be dissatisfied 
but gave no reason. 
In the final GUestion the staff nurses were requested to 
list the we:ys in which inservioe education could be made rr10re 
satisfying to staff nurses in general. Only nine of the staff 
nurses responded to this question but they m2.de twenty-one 
suggestions for the improvement of inservioe education. The 
data were grouped into the following three major OP.tegories for 
ease in handling: (1) suggestions for active partio1pation,(3) 
suggestions for motivation of staff nurses to rtttend inservice, 
(3) suggestions for changes in subject matter and metho1e. Of 
the twenty-one suggestions made, ten suggestions fell into 
-~-
c~'tegory 1. Four nurses suggested that the staff nurse ~:;roup 
be allowed to choose topios for inservice eduo?.tion. Five 
nurses said that Btl'lff nurses OttB:ht to be nllowed to na~-tioipat. 
. . ' 
in disoussion and to take a.otive parts in implementing inservio~ 
programs. One nurse st:~.ted, 11 Staff nurses should help with 
the planning of their 1nservioe programs. " 
Seven of the twenty-one suggestions fell into oategory 2. 
Two nurses mentioned that •• better aoheduling rmd advertising '' . 
would help to get staff nurses to attend meetings. One nurse 
suggested that " staffing be arranged so that nurses could 
attend rneetin;:::;s without worrying about the ward situe.tion. 11 
Another nurse said that "' each nurse should be given 8.n oppor-
tunity to attend a meeting at leaet onoe a month. ~ while three .· 
nurses mentioned that all nurses should be given an equal ohanoe
1 
to attend meetings. 
Four of the twenty-one suggestions for improvement fell 
into category 3. The following list includes the suggestions 
made by the four nurses. 
1. " Have more group discussion and panel discussion '1 
2. 11 Have programs about subjects other than nursing 11 
3. " Have nurses prepare for discussion before meeting " 
4. •• Use examples to illustrate material " 
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OH.AP'fER V 
ST.JlOURY, OONOLUSIOJJS, AND RIOOIOlllmA'l'IOllS 
biND 
'!'hie study was oonduoted by a queattonna1:re g1Ten to 
staff nurses ln a met~opo11tan, general hospital. Twenty-touz 
statt nuzsee, tull time and pazt ttae, part1o1pated in the study~ 
Beoauee of the intl.u.enoe that lnaenioe education oan exert on 
the effeot1Te pertozaanoe of staff DU%8ea, 1t was felt that a 
atudr should be made of the aat1efao,1on aDd d1esat1ataot1on 
felt b7 etatt nureee toward tnaervtoe education in orde~ '• 
dete~tne what taotore within the p~eoesa of 1nserv1oe educatio~~ 
,. 
might aene to 1ntluenoe the denlopaeat of these feelings. 
It was pnd.ioted that 1me active pa~tio1pa.t1on of the sta.:f't 
nurse in the plau1:ng an4 the oany&.Dg out of the lnaentoe 
p~ leads to her sat1efaotion with the p20gr&m. In order 
to aubetaatlate o:r :re~en 'the b.J'potheala it was felt neoeeaarr 
to a.ak the etaff nurse W'hethe:r abe telt satisfied o:r dlssa·U.a-
fied with oertaln eleaenta of ineerv1oe p%0grama, focusing on 
aotlve partio1pat1on ve~aus paeaive pa:rt1o1pa11on and to ask 
the staft aurae to state reasons to~ feeling satisfaction or 
d1saat1afaot1on. 
'the da-ta revealed tbat, in general, the g:roup of staff 
nu.reee etud.led found 1nserv1oe education eaiiatr~ and that 
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the majority would feel dissatisfaction if they worked in a 
hospital which had no program of inservice education. The 
majority of the nurses in the study were satisfied with the 
method of presentation and subject matter. In every instance 
when a nurse was given an opportunity to participate in planni~~ 
in implementing a program and in making suggestions for a pro-
gram, she felt satisfaction. The data revealed. too, that when: 
asked to make suggestions for the improvement of inserviae 
educations ten out of twenty-one suggestions involved active 
pa.rtioip;~tion as ~) method of increasing staff nurse satisf8Ct1o~i: 
in inservice education while seven out of twenty-one suggestionS! 
involved motivation of the staff nurses to attend ineervioe 
meetings and four out of twenty-one involved changes in subject 
matter and methods as alternative ~~ys to increase staff nurse 
satisfaction in 1nservioe eduoation. 
Because so few of the respondents in the study had actu-
ally.,j,;.~&<d the experience of actively participating in planning 
and implementing an inservioe program, it could not be con-
cluded on the basis of the data collected that the active 
participation of the staff nurse in planning and carrying out 
a program of inservice education leads to her eatisf;<ction with 
the program. However, it was felt that there was enough evi-
dence supporting the hypothesis to retain it as a valid theory 
and to reoonunend further study with a different tool and a 
deliberately selected sample to increase understanding of the 
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h1adraaoea to sat1sfy1Dg 1nserv1oe education. 
QlatJM'-
1. Due to the small alae of the eaaple, general1aat1on.s from 
th1a nu.c!r to any other tneenioe program. and group ot nur•••1 
oan not be juatitt;ably made. 
a. Generall7, it aar be sa14 that the ma~ority of the staff 
nuaea who pan1o1pated 1n the studr were satisfied with 
inaerv1oe education. 
3. Deo!\Wie eo few of the :reapcmd.ents in the study had actually 
had the ezpertenoe of aoti•t17 partlolpat1ng in planning 
and implementing an insemoe program, lt oan not be oon-
olude4 •n the baste of the data oolleoted that the active 
panlolpation of the a1iatf nurse 1n planning and carrying 
out • p~raa. of 1nsel'T1oe educa-.s.on leads to her satla- i: 
H 
taotlon with the p:rograa. :: 
4. It appe~a that the feeltags ot staff nurses towa%d inservto~ 
' ~ 
eduoa:tion V&J'JI what bi'lap aa.tt.1ta.otion to one may bring 
d1aeatlafaot1on to aaothel'. '!'he ~~&3or1ty ot the staff nurse-*l 
paJ'tlo1pat1ag in the atudr were sat1af1ed with the eubjeot 
matter of tnservioe eduoa~1on beoause 'he top1oa ••' their 
needs for new knowledge. tO% ftl'iny, fol' renew, and fo'Z' 
selt expreaa1oa. Dleaa.t1ataot1ou oexnered around tb:e tao" 
that lnaerv1oe p~graaa offered reYlew instead of new know-
ledge. An explanation for this apparent oontradiotion may 
be that eaoh person peroeivee her own neede and that these 
,, 
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needs ditfer from person to person~ An individual dissatis-
fied wit~ review ot eubjeot matter may not perceive it as a 
personal need, while tor $BOthe~ person review will bring 
sat1efaot1on beoauae the re.tew talftlls a felt need. 
5. It mar be aaS.d that in nel'f insta.noe w~ereln a staff nurse 
had pa~1o1pated aotivelt ln planning and oa~tng out a 
" p:ropara of ineenioe eduoati<mt she experienced sat1sfaot1on~1 
il 
s. A aa~o~lty of the ataft nuzaea txp~eased w11l~ess to 
auggesi top1oa, to help plan aad. illplement p:rognaa of 
,, 
1uen1oe eduoat1oa ...._\hough~.,. had aever done so befo::r .. l• 
7. S1iatt nurses appeu to be cllnded ltl their opinions l'egucU.~ 
:l 
the metheda of preaeAtatioa ued 1D hservioe eduoattoa.. 11 ,, 
,, 
pJ'efe~red. br sqe l't.'Ua .. , anhocla of P~"eata.tion whloh 
allow passive pa.ftiolpe.ttoa were pretened by others. some 
of the nurses tDdloated that both ktads of methods were 
iapon•t· 
8. It oan be aald that the aaSo~ity ot the n~ea thought that 
wenS." eduoatioll wu :t.aponaat to their own growth am! to 




9. A majo~1ty ot tbe staff nus-see would teel d1asattefaotlon if 
the hoepttal in wh1oh •hey woned had DO iaservioe p:rogram. : 




1. That a similar study be conducted with a lai'ge.c sample or 
starr nur·ses drawn from several hospitals and selected so 
that sutt1e1ent nUJ.~ses in the sataple actually ha•e part1o1-ii 
pated act1•ely in planning and eaL·r·ying out an 1nse.cv1ce 
education program. 
'Jhat a similar stud.7 be conduet•d with a tool that would 
llicit data more definitive in determining the satis-
factions atJ.d dissatisf'a:ctions with inse:rvioe education of 
statt Qursea. 
a. That hospitals make eYe~y eftort to determine what ace the 
dissatisfactions with 1nse.t.'T1ce 4t4ucation in OJ.'der to take 
steps to elimiute them. 
4. That hospitals detecmine the needs or the stat! nurses, 
use all the pz.-1nc1ples of adult education, and set mutual 
goals with th• starr nurses to i~sure that all "ock toward 
a comaon goal. 
5. That hospitals ree.lize start nu:rses oan and want to help 
to 1mpc'ove 1nseM"1ce education. 
APPIIDIX A 
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Yo~ answers to this questionnaire will 
aene u data fox- a field. atudy being 
oonc!'aoted lD panlal tdflllaent to~ a. 
KaateJ~• a t:JesH• at Bona University 
Behool of Jatet..Dg. 
It t.e t;aponaat tl'lat yo~ own v1ewpointe 
•~• ••n•ae4 n.thel' than those of a. group. fberetore, pleaee 4o aot oonfer with 
aarou •1•• 1n a.uweria.g 'the quest ions. 
Plea.H ,..tun JOV Q\J.81t10DU.1re aes.led 
in the a.eooap&aJtas _....lope to __ _ 
--·" 8 P••• 01l Wedaeeda7• • 
PLIA8ll: lfO!Zt 
All 1nto~t1on reoelTed in this 
queetioBD&ire wlll re.atD aaonrmoua. 




1. Have you ever attended inservice education meetings? 
Yes No 
---
2. If you have not attended any inservice education meetings, 
would you list your reasons for not having done so? 
3. If you have attended any, have you found the meetings ~n 
general satisfying ___ or dissatisfying___? 
}fhy? 




5. If you have participated in planning an inservice 





6. If you have not participated in planning an inservice 
education program, would you like to help plan one? 
Yes____ No ____ 
7. Have you ever helped in the carrying out of an inservice 
education program by taking an active part in it? 
Yes_ No_ 
8. If you have done so, was this experience satisfying ___ 
or dissatisfying ___ to you? 
~fuy? 
9. If you have not done so, rrould you be willing to 
participate actively in such a way at some future time? 
Yes____ No ____ 
10. Are you usually satisfied ___ or dissatisfied ___ with 
the subject matter of the inservice education program? 
~!hy? 
ll.(a)Have you ever been asked to make suggestions for topics 
for inservice education meetings? 
Yes_ No_ 
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ll.(b)If yes and you made some suggestions, were these 
suggestions acted upon, that is were they used? 
Yes No 
- -
12. Vould you be willing to make more suggestions for 
subject matter? 
Yes_ No_ 
13. If you have never been asked, would you be willing 
to malce some suggestions in the future if you vrere 
asked? 
Yes_ No_ 
14. Are you usually satisfied ___ or dissatisfied ___ with 
the method of presentation of the inservice education 
program? 
:vny? 
15. 1fhich of the following methods of presentation are 
the most satisfying to you? Please number each item 
in rank order from 1 to 9, number 1 being the most 
satisfying and number 9 being the least satisfying 
to you. 
•••• Lectures 
••• ~Dramatic skits 
•• ~. Group discussions 
•••• r,fovie s 
•••• Role playing 
•••• , Reports 
•••• ,Panel discussions 
~~.~ Symposiums 
•••. 'Demonstr~tions 
16. Would you list the reasons why the items you have 
ranked 1 and 2 are the most satisfying to you? 
17. If anmstitution where you worked had no inservice 
education program, would you be satisfied ___ or 
dissatisfied ___ ? 
vlhy? 
18. If you feel that inservice education could be made 
more satisfying,for nurses, would you list the ways, 
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